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Heavyweight Matches
Spark IM Wrestling

By DON CASCIATO
Ronald Alleman, Delta Theta Sigma, pinned Joseph Bohart, Phi Delta Theta, with a

cradle hold in 1:20 of the second period, and Andy Moconyi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, pinned Dan
JRadakovich, Kappa Delta Rho, with a cradle hold in 1:30 of the first frame in two heavy-
weight bouts that climaxed an exciting night of intramural wrestling at Recreation Hall.

Alleman and Bohart were equally matched in the first period. Bohart scored two
points on a take down and Al!e- ★ * * *' ★ *

man evened the score with two
points on a reversal. The bout re-
mained evenly matched in the
second frame until Alleman
pinned Bohart with a sudden
flash of speed.

The Radakovich-Moconyi
was a real crowd pleaser. Rada-
kovich started fast and aggres-
sively, but Moconyi soon had
his foe in a fatal cradle hold.

• Bob Chomo, Lambda Chi Al-
pha, pinned Barry Poust. Delta
Chi, in 1:11 of the first period in
a pood, but short 155 pound bout.

James Eckert. Phi Kappa Sig-
ma, continued the quick pin tra-
dition when he flattened Tony
DiGuglielmo. Delta Sigma Phi. in
1:33 of the first frame of their
135 pound encounter.

Bill Harding, Alpha Zela.
overcame a three point deficit
in defeating Ron PassmoTe. Del-
ta Sigma Phi, in a 175 pound
clash. Passmore scored two

points on a take down and a
point on a predicament, before
Harding pinned Passmore with
a half nelson body press.
Alpha Zeta won their second

bout of the night, when small but
aggressive Larry Hutchinson pin- —Daily Colleciui phot# by Ken Florence
tied John Harding. Phi Kappaj BILL HARDING. Alpha Zeta, drives Ron Passmore, Delta Sigma
Tau. in 5:36 of their 121 pound Phi, down to the mat in last night’s IM wrestling. Harding went on
fight. Hutchinson had complete t 0 w jn ylc match with a pin at 3:42 in the bout,
control of the fight and was lead- .
inc 8-0 before the pin rrw. :-o : sweet. TKi-hi. deci-ioned;Russel Lerch, Theta At, beat; Cuter. ASPhi, 3-4: Chomo, LCA. pinned;
Read Roberts, Pi Kappa Phi, by aj Pmsu dcw. i :ii: A_nder»on, ike. de-,

6-1 decision. The more experi-:„ j -
, r . .

.
, j . f . 165—McMahon# Si t. drciMcned S*»n*on,.enced Lerch was troubled at first schi< 7.* : Bob Du<*ei>. dtd. deci.ioaed

by tlie unorthodox style of Rob-i w.rtx. pkt««. »-4: shiffner. Dai.:
erts, but the -winner finished' Pin?rd B*rt ?.- T.xi- = K " ipr> uTT-' 1

, . decisionrd teijrlek. PDT. 2-0: Rictu. *
SlTOnp,. PKSif, pinned Ridenonr, ACR. 3:17:

Bob Caion, Chi Phi, oui- j Seiderv, APIM, dtcisioned Sn jdf r,|

classed Kermit Yearick, Delta ' ASPhi r.-:; Hardin*. xz. pinned Pan-;,
e:—« „ too 1 wore. DSPhI. 3:42: 1-erch. T\l. defeatedTheta Sigma, in a 128 pound ! pKPhi. s-i.

encounter. Caion scored a pin I7S—MeSparran defeated Strickler, 7-1;
at 5:00 in lhe boul. The victor Nearer derieioned l Black. 7-5. -

;

6-1 b«lore the pin.
There were 10 pins and 8 for- hart, i

feits all together in last night's’ ;
fighting. c , r\

151 MAT SUMMARY SDOriS UODB
ginned Ye.rick, dtsJ Homer Barr former Penn:

5:oo. State great, coached State Col-;
135—Eckert. PKSir. pinned piGur!ictmo.';]ege High School to its first Utl-I

sSpUn.:*4’Phi! h«”rr' BTI '’ <i,c“' <in'<l beaten wrestling season in 1958.;
145—chaw-’ pinned skiddie. 3:56: witkin- Penn State and the University,

nan. ks. deroioned Brier. PKSi*. s-0; iof Illinois will resume their foot-!
Kutwinan. ACR. deeiaton-d Bank** SPE. ba jj rivalry in the Cleveland, 1

155—Bamer. ACRho. deciaioned Malii-k.'Ohio Stadium in 1959

BOUND FOR
EUROPE!

Make your trip a true ex-
perience in inter national
living! Leave New York
July 2, join in London a
group of students from the
British Commonwealth and
share with them a char-
tered Pullman bus for the
grand tour of the Old Con-
tinent.
If interested call Dr. Mares,
AD 8-6387, or see him any
Tuesday morning in his 328
Boucke office.

A MAN’S SHAMPOO...
in Shower-Safe Plastic!

Old Spice Shampoo conditions your scalp as it deans your hair.
Removes dandruff without removing natural oils. Gives you rich,

man-sized lather that leaves your hair moremanageable, better-looking
..,with a healthy sheen! So much better for your hair than drying
soaps...so much easier to use than shampoos in glass bottles. Try it!

@Mspice ’
,H*Mfoo 101 Ml"

(Qfdofpm SHAMPOO by SHULTON
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'Big Ten' Rules Set
For Last Gym Meet

Prepping for the last dual his sophomore ace and Eastern
t meet of the season for Coach All-Around Champion, Jay Wer-
Gene Wettstone’s gymnasts is ner' 1B every eve"*-

.like working towardl , differ, SSht BJ£'S£ent goal. Their last dual-meet and free "X" (but finkhwi sec-
’ opponent before the NCAA ond in the East in tumbling—-
» Championships is the Univers- although he had the highest
itv of-Michman sconng routine in the finals),uy or Micmgan. He has worked all of the other

The meet is going to be run) standard events inregular East-
by the Big Ten Gym rules—noj em league competition—side
swinging rings and no rope climb.; horse, high bar and parallel■ The Lions excel on both. In their) bars.
riif Crfii 1116 r~

”• ’?• The dual-meet should therefore
irTumi c -a l 1 MmsSik i.be a good training grounds for;for the still rings all-around men Werner, Lee Cun-'pr^Jre free ex~ and Lou Savadove in

I n ,7V Preparation for the Nationals at

get to see East- 5 ie Wi’ Cunningham has been throw-
em champ Phil \ JAing new moves into his side horse

IM ull e n Vince . Tin I routine that haven’t been used in
Ne u hanser and V. . iffli.the East in recent years. One of
■Don Littlewood - * the “hop,” is a particularly
in action ljßfl high-scoring exercise and an
•trio will becom-HHL. .

equally dangerous movement
Ipeting in an ex- w.nwr
jhibition along with the Wolverine
Jtrio on the trampoline. ■ • I
I Another one of the rules, and. 1
one which meets with much ap-,
proval in the Lion gymnastics]
headquarters, is that there is no;limit on the amount of events one
competitor may enter. That meets
with the particular approval of

) Coach Wettstone for he may use I

Spring Grid Clinic
Rip Engle- outlined the pro-

jgram for Penn State’s annual
jfootball clinic, which will be held
ion the campus Friday and Satur-
day, May 2-3. An intra-squad
jscrimmage S a t ur day afternoon
'will wind-up the two-day semi-
nar. Spring drills begin at Penn
State April 10, close on May 10.

Paid Political Advertisement

University Party
SPRING 1958

In order to effectively utilize the opportunities pro-
vided by this university, topromote the generalwelfare
of the students, and to provide. more representative
student government, we, of the University Party, if
elected, will carry out the following program.

1. Referendum Vote to insure student views on
cabinet.

The purpose of this is to insure the student body's
views on cabinet. It will be implemented by majority
vote of 25 '/o of the members of the respective class
whether pro or con, on important questions which will
be presented before cabinet. The vote of student views
would be taken by open ballot in the H.U.B. The class
president would be required to abide by this vote.

2. For better informed student body.
Students to take an avid interest, must be informed

of the facts. This would be done through a prepared
report consisting of the previous Thursday night's cab-
inet report and a possible agenda of next week's cabinel
meeting. This report could be distributed throughout
the student body with the co-operation of such organi-
zations as IFC. AIM. Leonides. Panhellenic, etc.

3. A definite plan ta establish better public
opinion for and within the University.

A system whereby outstanding students would
work with the University's Department of Public Infor-
mation. The students would .visit, various high schools
within the Commonwealth to speak .on college in gen-
eral. and Penn Slate in particular. This would promote
good will and give the high school student contemplat-
ing college a deeper understanding of the academic and
social potentialities offered by the University.

THIS AND MUCH MORE, CAN ONLY BE
ACCOMPLISHED WITH YOUR SUPPORT <


